Enter/exit at Gates 5, 8, and 13 only. All underground tunnels are closed.

**World Cup Grab-and-Go Food Service**
Harmony Cafe, first floor of the Music Building

**The Little Hot Dog Wagon**
Outside the Fine Arts Building (on the Goulden Ave. side) W: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

**Farmer’s Fridge Vending Machine**
Shuster Hall lobby

**IT Help Desk**
Carman Hall
Get assistance in-person (at reduced capacity) and by appointment at lehman.edu/itr/lehmanq.
M-Th: 8 a.m.-8 p.m.; Fr: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

**Laptop Loaner Pickup and Return**
Request a device at lehman.edu/loanerdeviceform and you’ll receive instructions about the delivery and return process.

**Study Space**
Leonard Lief Library
Reserve a spot at libcal.lehman.edu.

Carman Hall
Go to libcal.lehman.edu/reserve/it to book a spot in the Open Center (Computer Lab Room 108) and the IT Tech Lounge, where you can also take your online classes (laptops and earbuds will be provided).

Cafeteria, Music Building
Walk-in (no food service available)

Student Life Building
Walk-in only.

**Lehman College COVID Testing Trailer**
Science Hall parking lot, via Gate 6 on Goulden Ave.
M, T, F: 8 a.m.-1 p.m.;
W: 1-6 p.m.; Th: 3-7 p.m.

**Lehman Food Bank**
Student Life Building
Make an appointment at lehmanfoodbank.setmore.com, then pick up a free bag of groceries.
W, Th: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

**ID Pickup**
Gate 5
Contact Public Safety ahead of time to make sure it’s ready. New students/staff will get a link to start the process, but if you didn’t or need a replacement, email public.safety@lehman.cuny.edu.

**Student Health Center**
Old Gym Building
Room B008
718-960-8900
lehman.edu/student-health-center

**Counseling Center**
Temporarily housed in Health Center
718-960-8761
lehman.edu/counseling-center
For updates, go to lehman.edu/coronavirus

Who to Ask for PPE, Cleaning, and Disinfectant Supplies

Masks and Other PPE Supplies
Public Safety has masks at gates 5, 8, and 13 for anyone who needs one. Departments can email mario.acosta@lehman.cuny.edu for PPE or cleaning supplies, which will be provided at classrooms, laboratories, lecture halls, and other locations. (Please identify the number of faculty, staff, and/or students who’ll be in a location to quantify PPE needs.)

Other Concerns
Report communal areas that require attention to buildings.grounds@lehman.cuny.edu and email Director of Campus Planning & Facilities Robin Auchincloss with concerns or needs at robin.auchincloss@lehman.cuny.edu.

Who to Tell If You’ve Been Exposed to COVID or Receive a Positive Test

If you’re exposed to an individual who has COVID or you’ve received a positive test, you must isolate or quarantine and report this exposure or positive test to your designated COVID-19 Manager:

Students
Health Center Director Cindy Kreisberg
med.requirements@lehman.cuny.edu

Faculty and Staff
Human Resources
human.resources@lehman.cuny.edu

Visitors and Contractors
Public Safety
718-960-7777 or public.safety@lehman.cuny.edu

More resources on reverse.

We’re Lehman Proud and COVID-Smart. ❤ Help Keep Our Campus Safe!